
Ingress Feature Egress

If put in at Gallt y bere bridge
0.9 m river joins from RR
1.2 m bridge (phone box RR)

2.3/0m Rhandirmwyn bridge
0.6m Gorge Drop
0.8m gap in trees RR field
1.3m drop? Tight bend to left
2.4m road runs II RL
3.1m bridge > Cilycwn (phone RR 1 
mile)
4.3 m stream RR
4.5 m Pont Newydd
5.1m House on RL as road 
6.25 m Rapid/weir –house RL
6.3 Get out Dolauhirion bridge & drop

Put in: Rhandirmwyn unload either side of 
bridge.  SN 778436 (SN20 0)
Parking about 500m before river, church 
on left (from Llandovery) 
SA20 0NR will get you pretty close. 
SN 782436

Get Out: Dolauhirion bridge 
SN 763361 
From Llandovery 100m on left before 
cottage at SA20 0TU
The river level at Dolau Hirion was 0.66 
metres at 16:45 on 08/01/2012. – Nice 
level no scrapes (well one) No lower little 
higher would be ideal

http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=52.043921,-3.801477&hl=en&sll=52.069034,-3.781314&sspn=0.01414,0.042272&vpsrc=0&t=h&z=15


 Tywi.

PUT INS/TAKE OUTS: Put in: Rhandirmwyn bridge GR773460 towards Llyn Brianne from 
Llandovery, or any of the bridges along the way. 
Take Out: Dolauhirion on the way up to the put in, or any of the bridges on the way. 

APPROX LENGTH: About 10 km. TIME NEEDED: 2-4 hours

WATER LEVEL INDICATORS: As long as you don't scrape going over the shingle it will go, in big 
water getting a swimmer out would be a bit awkward.

GRADING: 2-3.

MAJOR HAZARDS / FALLS: Trees on the sides, fishermen, 3 drops at grade 3 about, first at the 
entrance to the deep gorge (it's obvious), the second is shortly after on a bend with an island in the 
middle (again obvious) and at the take out at Dolauhirion.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: From Rhandirmwyn after about 1 km the river flows into a narrow and 
high sided gorge with a guarding drop/stopper, the gorge continues in a foreboding manner 
threatening a drop around the next bend. It never appears and soon the river is back in farmland. 
Shortly after this there is the drop with the island which can be easily inspected or run on either side.

After this the river drops into another gorge, the next bridge gives a reasonable egress but there is 
more below to keep you happy. The river continues in much the same vein until the final rapid above 
the take out, decide as you go, it depends on the water level. 

Reg Morris (Jan 2003)...'In spate Junction pool to Dolauhirion Bridge is really grade II with 2 or 3 
grade III rapids and one almost river-wide stopper just after the first gorge. This can just be by-
passed on the right, but need to avoid a tree across current just below. The stopper might not be 
there in lower water. Basically a tour unless you have to try rescuing swimmers in the many sections 
where trees along both banks are in the current.'

OTHER NOTES:  In flood beware the bottom fall just before the get off; it can produce a horrendous 
deep recirculating stopper – many quality paddlers have got wet…..


